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summer jackpot
series
Congratulations, Lori Cohen,
Empire Nightclub on winning
our Summer Jackpot Series
drawing. Thank you to all
who brought guests to
Networking Mixers this
summer.

Changes coming
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events
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Annual Dinner to Feature Awards
and 2014 President
The Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce will hold
its Annual Dinner for members
and guests on Thursday, Dec. 12 at
the Hilton Springfield. The blacktie-requested evening begins with a
cocktail and networking reception
at 6:30 p.m.
The Chamber is pleased to have
Empire Nightclub back as the
evening’s presenting sponsor.
A limited number of table
sponsorships are available. With your $275
table sponsorship, your company name, with
hyperlink, will be included on the annual
dinner web page, printed dinner program and
announced from the podium. Your business
card will be attached to a special gift each
guest at your sponsored table receives. Your
sponsorship makes possible festive centerpieces,
table favors and dinner wines.
Newly elected Chamber board members will
be installed as will the Chamber’s 2014 board
president.
The evening’s program will recognize area
companies and individuals with the presentation
of the Chamber’s annual business and
citizenship awards.
Nominations are being accepted until Nov. 15
for the following awards:
Arthur E. Morrissette “Top Hat” Service –
given to a company exhibiting superior service
to its customers and for its contributions to the
greater Springfield community.
Corporate Citizen – given to a company
demonstrating strong involvement to better the
quality of life in the greater Springfield area.

Annual Dinner Presenting Sponsor
Robert J. McDonough Businessperson of
the Year – given to a business man or woman
who excels in the promotion of his or her
product or service.
Herb Hunter Citizen of the Year – given to
an individual who has significantly contributed
to improving the quality of life over a sustained
number of years for the betterment of the
greater Springfield community.
Public Service – given to a staff member
of the Fairfax County police, fire department
or sheriff ’s office, or a Fairfax County Public
School teacher or government employee who
has performed beyond the call of duty for the
benefit of the greater Springfield community.
Visit the Chamber website,
springfieldchamber.org, or call 703-866-3500
to reserve a table sponsorship or to receive an
awards nomination form.
Annual dinner tickets are $85.00 per person
and sold separately from table sponsorship. 		
Make your reservations online now.
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Looking north on I-95 at Alban Road, beams go up linking the 95 Express Lanes ramp.
This summer, beams were placed over I-95
at the Telegraph Road bridge near Quantico. A
new flyover ramp connecting the express lanes
to the general purpose lanes of I-95 was built
south of Dumfries, and a new flyover ramp was
built connecting Boudinot Drive in Newington
with the future express lanes.
In late September or early October, crews
will hang the steel beams for flyover bridges
at the northern express lanes exit inside
the beltway just past Edsall Road to the
northbound general purpose lanes of I-395.
At the southern end of the project, beams will
go up at the express lanes exit at Garrisonville
Road (Route 610) in Stafford County. Like the
other flyover construction schedules, these
will be done overnight and well require lane
closures and the following detours:
• North of the Route 610 exit at Garrisonville:
Traffic on I-95 south will be detoured
at Quantico to Russell Road, to Route 1
south and then back onto to I-95 south at
Garrisonville

Mike McGurk
Transurban

• Just north of Edsall Road: I-95 north traffic
will be diverted into the High Occupancy
Vehicle (HOV) lanes around the bridge work
and then back out onto the I-395 north
general purpose lanes.

Jenny Robles
Realtor

Other 95 Express Lanes News

Kathleen McDermott
Alliance Law Group

Mark Russell
Metro Run & Walk
Meghan Snyder
Meghan Snyder Communications
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HOV Lanes Closed Weekends:
In October, HOV lanes will close on Saturdays
and Sundays, reopening Monday mornings at 4
a.m. For the motorists trying to get from Prince
William County to the Franconia-Springfield

Metro Station or people to the north trying to
get to Potomac Mills, the Virginia Department
of Transportation (VDOT) is running a
Saturday bus service connecting Potomac
Mills mall and the Franconia-Springfield Metro
Station. For more information: prtctransit.org
New Prince William Bus Service:
In mid-September VDOT and the Department
of Rail and Public Transportation started
a Saturday bus service between Potomac
Mills Mall and Potomac and Rappahannock
Transportation Commission Transit Center to
the Franconia-Springfield Metro Station. The
Saturday bus service is free for a three-month
period.
Near Fort Belvoir:
In late October, beams are scheduled to be
hung at the defense access road ramp which
is just north of the Fairfax County Parkway
overpass. These beams are part of a flyover
bridge that will link the HOV lanes and future
95 Express Lanes to the Fort Belvoir North
Area
Safety Reminder:
When traveling on I-95 through the work
zones, watch for trucks pulling out of the
median into the left lane. Project officials have
added dynamic truck detection signs to alert
motorists when trucks are entering or exiting
the work zone.
For more information: vamegaprojects.com

Message from the President
Why I Play Golf, Sort Of.
The above title can be interpreted
many ways, especially after seeing the way
I played golf at our 2013 golf event. In
fact, the way I started off, the only good
thing you could say about my driving was
how I handled the golf cart. Considering
that I hadn’t touched my clubs in over
15 months, this wasn’t a surprise by any
stretch.
 	 So why do I play? Why not just go
and support the event? Because business,
Michael Drobnis
like golf and more importantly life, is
about relationships. It doesn’t matter who you go out and play with
or whether your team has men, women, older people or younger
people, anyone can play. The great thing about a golf tournament
is that it doesn’t make any difference how much ability we have, the
handicap system in golf is setup so that we are all equal and with
this tournament, playing as a team with best ball gives us all a part
(for some, a LOT more than others).  
 	 When the focus on performance is lessened, it makes it that
much easier to focus on talking to each other while playing.
There is no better way to develop a relationship with one, two or
three other people than to spend five hours with them on a golf

course. Not only do you learn about their families, their business
and possibly their competitiveness, you also have an opportunity to
see that no matter who they are, we all share a common bond with
each other in one form or another.
 	 To me, that is what the Chamber is about. It is more than just
sharing business leads or sharing a drink at a networking mixer, it
is about relationships and about people coming together so that
we can improve the community around us. Golf may not be for
everyone but relationships are. I encourage all of you to continue
building these relationships and I hope everyone can join us for our
annual dinner this December to take those relationships to the next
level, while helping us to improve the community even more.

Michael Drobnis, board president, lines up for a putt at the 2013 Golf Outing.
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Experience the most fuel-efficient line of tires on the road
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Community Affairs Hosts Winter Outerwear Campaign
As the crisp fall weather returns, businesses across the greater
Springfield area are asked to collect winter outerwear for area
residents in need.
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce’s annual winter
outerwear campaign will aid area residents served by one of the
Chamber’s non-profit members, ECHO – Ecumenical Community
Helping Others, as it has in years past.
“Living here in the greater Springfield area is a blessing
we often take for granted,” said Nevin Gibson, chair of the
Community Affairs Committee, which organized the drive. “It is
difficult for us to imagine families that are less fortunate to the
point they cannot even afford the basics.
“The Community Affairs Committee has been proud to work
with ECHO to help local families. Our winter outerwear drive
assists our neighbors who find themselves in economic straits
during the harshest months of the year.”

ECHO, a non-profit, all-volunteer organization dedicated
to assisting people in need, provides temporary or emergency
assistance, including food, clothing, household items, and financial
support to about 1,000 families a year.
Businesses will serve as collection locations Nov. 11 through
Dec. 20. Dedicated volunteers from ECHO retrieve collected
items and prepare them for distribution to people in need in our
community.
The collection locations will accept winter outerwear, including
new winter hats, new scarves and gloves for all ages, new
children’s coats and clean, gently-used blankets. This year there’s a
special need for coats, especially in children’s sizes infant through
16 and adult plus sizes.
Contact the Chamber office by Nov. 1 if your business would
like to serve as a collection point, 703-866-3500. Participating
businesses will receive signage to help promote the campaign.

Serve Fairfax County as an Election Officer
Fairfax County Office of Elections is searching for election
officers (poll workers) for Election Day service. Assistance on
Election Day is critical to the success of the electoral process. Fairfax
County requires eight to 20 election officers at each of its 238
Precincts. A diverse county, Fairfax is in particular need of bilingual
election officers.
The Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce encourages everyone to
participate in the election process.
Serving as an election officer
is a great opportunity to see
the democratic process first
hand.
 	 The next election
is a General and Special
Election, Tuesday, Nov. 5.
Fairfax County residents
will be voting for Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Attorney
General, House of Delegates and
Sheriff, as well as on a school bond.

What are the requirements to serve as an election officer?
• Must be a registered voter in the Commonwealth of Virginia – but
not required to live in Fairfax County
• Be able to fulfill Federal I-9 employment eligibility requirements
• Enjoy meeting new people and serving the public
• Able to work at least half of the Election Day
• Attend a three hour training class
• Basic computer skills
• Bilingual citizens who speak, read and write English are
encouraged to serve
• May choose to volunteer or accept a stipend
The typical day entails arriving one hour before polls open to set
up voting machines, hang up pertinent signage, ready the polling
room, process voters, assist with voting machines and finally, securing
the machines and closing down the polling place at the end of the
day.
 	 An application and information is available at fairfaxcounty.gov/
elections. Call 703-324-4735 or email elect@fairfaxcounty.gov for
more information.

Member Opportunity
Community Calendar
Members of the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
have the opportunity to post their company events that are free and
open to the public, on the Chamber’s online community calendar.
If you’re hosting an open house or grand opening this is where
you’ll want to tell your fellow members and Chamber website
visitors about it. Do you have a professional development seminar
in the works? If you would like to reach a general audience you
should list your event on the Chamber’s community calendar.
Non-profit members of the Chamber are invited to post their
community awareness and fundraising events. These could include
4
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walk-a-thons, arts & crafts shows, outdoor fairs and more.
To take advantage of this free event posting opportunity,
Chamber members should log on at business.springfieldchamber.
org/login. Once logged in to the Member Information Center click
on the Share tab, then My Events. Look for the grey Create an
Event button below the calendar. In addition to descriptive content
community events may include photos, logos and an external link
to the events main website.
Contact the Chamber office for assistance navigating the
Member Information Center or for login credentials, 703-866-3500.

LAST CALL for Board Nominations
Are you looking for a new way to serve the
Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce,
YOUR Chamber? Have you thought about the
impact you could make as a member of the
Chamber board. Now is the time to consider
the opportunity.
Employees of Chamber member companies
are eligible for board service. Board terms are
three years with a new class of board members
each January.
Nominations are being accepted from the
Chamber’s general membership until 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 18. If you would like to nominate

an employee of a current Chamber member
company for a board position please contact
Nancy-jo Manney at 703-866-3500.
Official election ballots and a biography of
candidates will be sent via first-class mail to all
voting members of the Chamber. One vote per
company or organization will be accepted. Look
for your ballot in the mail the week of Oct.
28. The Chamber’s board of directors strongly
encourages all members to exercise their right
and responsibility to vote for their leadership.
Incoming board members will be installed at
the Chamber’s annual dinner in December.

Silver Sponsors
Dan’s Van Lines
LeMay & Company

Bronze Sponsors
Allegra Marketing • Print • Mail
BB&T
Commonwealth Cooling & Heating
Interstate Moving|Relocation|Logistics

Build your Business; Advertise with Your Chamber

Kingstowne Residential Owners Corp.

News & Views is mailed to the Chamber’s
membership and available at Chamber events
and around the community.
Online: Tile ads on the Chamber’s
website, springfieldchamber.org, provide
great exposure for area businesses and
organizations. Tile ads are purchased by
section so each advertiser targets their
individual marketing efforts.
Advertising packages can be custom
designed to fit every marketing budget.
Discounts are available for long-term
contracts and purchasing both print and
online space.
Call the Chamber office, 703-866-3500, to
discuss your advertising options.

Optfinity

Members are invited to take advantage
of the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce’s various marketing outlets.
It’s time to invest in the growing number
of advertising opportunities available to
members.
“One of the primary benefits of Chamber
membership is a captive audience for your
business,” said Bob LeMay, Membership
Chair. “We now offer multiple ways to reach
that audience.”
In News & Views: Chamber members
may place a full-color ad in News & Views.
Advertising options range from business card
size to a half-page. Space can be purchased
in a single issue or contracted for a full year.

New Pre-Registration Process
for Networking Events
If you attended a networking event this past
summer you undoubtedly met someone new.
Maybe you even secured a new client or helpful
resource. School may have been out but between
Memorial Day and Labor Day the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce had its own
version of perfect attendance. The summer
began with a beach party hosted by the Hilton
Springfield and concluded with Metro Run &
Walk giving away $22,000.00.
At Chamber networking events you have the
opportunity to tell others about your product or
service as well as learn how other local businesses
can help you. Since the Chamber rotates the
host location for each of its networking events
attendees experience something new every
month. The Chamber is committed to providing
members and guests with casual yet professional
networking opportunities throughout the year.
Beginning October 2013 the Chamber will

ask members and guests to pre-register for
networking breakfasts and networking mixers.
Events are listed on the Chamber’s web calendar
and reminders will continue to be emailed in a
timely fashion allowing you to mark your calendar
and plan accordingly.
Networking breakfasts, held the first
Wednesday of the month, will have a nominal
networking fee of $10 for members, $20 for
non-members. With online pre-registration made
24 hours or more in advance, registrants save
50%. After-hours networking mixers, held the
third Thursday, are $20 for members, $30 for
non-members. A 50% pre-registration discount
applies.
With pre-registration the Chamber will have
a better idea of guest count so that our hosts
may prepare. A well planned networking event
provides for an enhanced return on investment
for both host and attendee.

Wash Fair Car Wash

UPCOMING EVENTS

Networking Breakfasts
Wed, October 2
Wed, November 6
Wed, December 4
Networking Mixers
Thu, October 17
Thu, November 21
Holiday Mixer
Thu, December 5
YPN Happy Hour
Tue, October 8
Tue, December 10
Seminars
Navigating
the Affordable Care Act
Tue, October 1
Contracting Opportunities
Tue, October 22
Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information.
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Members in the News

The West Springfield Rotary Foundation
will host Taste of Greater Springfield,
Sunday, Oct. 13, 4-8 p.m. at the Waterford
Springfield. Come out for a tasting from
local restaurants and beverage distributors.
Attendees will have the opportunity to
sample local restaurant dishes, under one
roof. The $35 admission includes tastings
and/or beverage samples from all vendors.
Attendees may also bid on silent auction
items
while enjoying the sounds of a string
          

quartet.

 
           


~ Service Above Self ~


OptfinITy LLC is relocating its offices
within Springfield, moving to the Newington
Professional Building located at 7830
Backlick Road, Suite 404. OptfinITy will
retain their phone and fax numbers. The
move stems from OptfinITy’s continued

Proceeds benefit the West Springfield
Rotary Foundation and all of the charities
it supports including need-based college
scholarships for West Springfield High
School students, Kristi’s Christmas and
dictionaries for third graders throughout
Fairfax County. Tickets may be purchased
online at springfieldchamber.org until Oct.
10. A limited number of tickets will be
available at the door.
For more information:
703-569-0371
growth in the last year and will enable the
company to operate from a facility with more
capacity for its current and future growth.
For more information:
703-790-0400

Commonwealth Cooling & Heating has moved to 7211-B Telegraph Sq Dr, Lorton, VA
22079. The phone number remains the same, 703-339-7739
For more information:
703-339-7739
Valerie J. Southern – Transportation
Consultant, LLC has announced its recent
CH2M Hill, Inc. contract award for traffic
signal design and specifications. The firm
has also received an award from the City
of Portsmouth, Rhode Island and the law

firm of McKenna, Long & Aldridge LLP to
assess federal NEPA requirements.

Hope For The Warriors® supports military
families through program work in four
distinct areas: Employment and Education;
Clinical Support Services; Sports and
Recreation; and Community and Military
Relations. Through Employment and
Education, Hope For The Warriors® created
the Above & Beyond Program to support
wounded service members and their spouses.

The Above & Beyond Program provides
guidance to wounded service members
pursuing reintegration into the civilian sector.
This Program is also extended to family
members of wounded service members.

For more information:
703-543-8609

For more information:
hopeforthewarriors.org

Greenspring, an Erickson Living retirement community, was recently named one of Greater
Washington’s Healthiest Employers in 2013 by Washington Business Journal. The awards
recognize companies with policies and initiatives that promote the health and well-being of
their employees. The official awards were presented by the Washington Business Journal at an
awards luncheon on Sept. 19.
For more information:
703-923-4690
6
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Member Profile
Franchise Consultants: A Discussion with Kate Carski
and Sam Heaps, TITLE Boxing Club Springfield
As a teen, Kate Carski, co-owner, TITLE Boxing Club Springfield,
began aspiring to be a business owner. After a career as a government
contractor and an impactful conversation with a Franchise consultant,
her dream became reality.
“I was just starting to get burnt out,” Kate said. “There came a
day when I knew it was time to make a change. Having achieved a
college degree and spent some time in the workforce, I felt I was
ready.”
Following an impromptu phone call to her little brother, Sam
Heaps, a business partnership was born. In the conversation that
follows, Carski and Heaps provide insight into their experience
of working with a Franchise consultant, becoming partners and
ultimately opening TITLE Boxing Club Springfield.
Why did you decide to enlist the help of a Franchise
Consultant?
KC: I previously looked into purchasing other franchises. This was
before and during college. I just didn’t have the real-world experience
or the confidence to do it. After some time in the workforce, I was
ready. It made sense to ask for guidance in order to make sure I was
considering all the factors in deciding to become a franchise owner
and then selecting a franchise.

How was your experience working with a Franchise
Consultant?
KC: Working with the franchise consultant was worth the time.
He helped me identify the best choice of business based on my
personality and interests. I wanted something that promoted a
healthy lifestyle, was high energy, where I would also be able to meet
and interact with a lot of people. When he first mentioned TITLE
Boxing Club, I was unsure, expecting it to be some kind of fight
club. After listening to him talk about the business, I was intrigued
and excited and realized it was NOT a fight club but a serious fitness
club. I wanted all the information I could get.
Teaming up with your brother, was that always the plan?
KC: My brother had always seemed interested in the idea of owning
a business. He’s an athlete as well. After I spoke with the official
TITLE Boxing Club franchise expert, I called Sam to see if he was
interested. Within a month, the two of us, and my husband, were
on our way to Kansas City to meet the franchise owners, tour the

TITLE Boxing facility, visit some existing clubs and take our first
Power Hour class. It was the most intense workout any of us had
ever done.
Describe that first unexpected phone call from Kate.
SH: I was at home after work shooting hoops in the driveway.
Kate called and started telling me of her desire to explore other
career opportunities, such as owning a franchise. She told me about
the ones she had researched, but then started telling me in depth
about TITLE Boxing Club. She set me up on a webinar with the
people showcasing the business. I was very interested. Following our
discovery trip to Kansas City, the three of us sat down in the airport
to talk. The ideas and excitement just started pouring out of us. I
packed up and moved from Pennsylvania to Northern Virginia a
couple of months later.
What is it like working with your sister?
SH: Our relationship as sister and brother comes first. We are able
to separate the business discussions from the family ones. The
professional dynamic is great. Kate is my older (sorry Kate) sister
who has always guided me in life. She takes a lead in many of the
ownership decisions. My background as a certified personal trainer,
experience as a professional baseball player and also in the corporate
world working in anti-money laundering lend themselves well to areas
of the business that she doesn’t have as much experience in. Her
business background and my athletic training allows for a fantastic
team approach to running the business.
TITLE Boxing Club Springfield offers explosive, total body
boxing and kickboxing workouts – known as Power Hours –
designed to motivate participants while they burn fat and lose
weight. Each Club features authentic TITLE Boxing equipment,
including heavy bag stations, official TITLE Boxing ring for
personal training, plus free weights and cardiovascular machines
for members’ unlimited use. A second club is set to open in Falls
Church this fall.
For more information:
titleboxingclub.com
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An Update from our Committees
Marketing
Get INVOLVED

Join a Chamber
Committee
Ambassador
Community Affairs

Under the watchful eyes of committee co-chairs
Meghan Snyder and Peter van Aartrijk, the Marketing
Committee oversees and coordinates the dissemination of information on Chamber events, initiatives
and policy positions with the goal of maximizing participation and increasing the overall value of Chamber
membership.
If you are a talented marketing professional this
is the group for you. This committee of industry
experts shares their talent and insight to showcase the
Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce as the
place to Connect | Grow | Succeed.

Economic Development
Government Contracting
Legislative
Marketing
Membership
Veterans
Young Professionals
Network
Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information

Economic Development
The Economic Development Committee focuses
on workforce development, revitalization, land use
and transportation issues effecting businesses in
the greater Springfield area. Committee volunteers
are committed to providing resources and information for area businesses and residents. 		
The committee meets the third Wednesday of
the month for a morning meeting in the Bistro at
Courtyard. Contact co-chairs Jenny Robles, 703-5979771 or John Faith, 703-584-8560 for more information about how you can get involved.

Ambassador
GET INVOLVED

Chamber ambassadors welcome new members
into the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce.
Ambassadors promote Chamber programs and
initiatives with the goal to develop long lasting relations and stimulate membership retention.
Do you have a desire to welcome new members
into the Chamber? If you’ve been actively involved
with the Chamber for 6 months or more this might
be the committee for you. Contact the Chamber
office to learn more about serving as a Chamber
ambassador, 703-866-3500.

Veterans
The Veterans Committee considers
ways the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce might support veterans
in our workforce and as entrepreneurs. Earlier this year the committee
launched the Chamber’s one-of-a-kind
Veterans Honor Roll under the leadership of Dick Lucier, a veteran himself.
The committee typically meets
the first Wednesday morning of the
month in the Bistro at Courtyard.
Employees of Chamber member companies are invited to RSVP to attend
the next meeting, 703-455-8081.

Legislative
The Legislative Committee
monitors and advises the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce
membership and board of directors
on legislative and regulatory issues on
the local, state and federal levels and
promotes the interests of our business community. The committee hosts
an advocacy section on the Chamber
website including policy positions, legislation being followed and the latest
political news.
Following a full line up of activities this fall, the committee will turn
its attention to the upcoming Virginia
General Assembly which convenes
Jan. 8, 2014 for a 60-day session.

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

Government Contracting
Stay connected
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The newly formed Government Contracting Committee hosts informative industry speakers
throughout the year. Events are designed to educate small and mid-size businesses about the
benefits of government contracting. Through these events subcontractors have the opportunity
to interact with contracting officers and prime contractors.
Committee participation is open to employees of Chamber member companies that are
currently involved in, or want to enter, the government contracting arena. Committee chair,
Francesca O’Connor, looks forward to sharing more about this group, 703-569-8763.

Our Political Leaders in Action
Putting Fairfax County’s Checkbook Online
When I first took office in January
2008, one of my top priorities was to
increase fiscal transparency by putting
the county’s “checkbook” online. Today,
I am very happy to announce
that Fairfax County has
taken a huge step forward
with the launch of a new
transparency page on its
web site. While there is
still much work to be done
Pat Herrity,
this new page gives our
Supervisor Springfield
citizens a good look at how
we spend our money, and we are now the most fiscally
transparent local government in Virginia.
Launched the week of Sept. 9, the new fiscal transparency site
allows users to easily search expenditures by time period, agency
and within agencies by type of expenditure such as operational or
personnel costs. Citizens will have access to both Fairfax County
and Fairfax County Public Schools transactions thanks to the
investment in our joint financial systems. Fiscal data is updated
at the end of the month after the money is spent. For instance

data for September will be uploaded at the end of October. This
new site is far ahead of what we had prior to its implementation
in September and places Fairfax County at the forefront of fiscal
transparency in the nation.
While this is a great first step, there is still much work to
be done. County staff has made great progress and is
diligently working on innovative and creative ways to
put more detailed fiscal information online. Currently
certain travel and other expenditures by individuals
are not online as county staff work to filter payments
that can be disclosed from those that cannot be
disclosed. For example, if a county employee happens
to receive a social service benefit it would be a violation
of state privacy laws to disclose those payments but his
travel payments should be disclosed.
I would like to thank our hard working staff for all their efforts
and diligence. I would also like to thank Senator Chap Petersen
for working with me to get a change in state law that allowed this
transparency tool to be put in place. I encourage you to visit the
new transparency site, use the various resources it offers, and send
in your comments and suggestion for improvements. The site can
be found at fairfaxcounty.gov/transparency.

I Scream for an Oxford Comma
Tom Pfeifer
At a recent Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce
networking event, I asked the assembled if anyone knew what an
Oxford comma is.
Only our executive director, Nancy-jo Manney, raised her hand,
and she enthusiastically explained it to whoever would listen.
To grammar nerds, the Oxford comma is a source of neverending debate. Some insist on it. Others insist it’s dated punctuation
with no place in today’s fast-paced world. Business communicators
may choose to use it or not, but they must follow one rule if
they do not wish to be harassed by the grammar police: Use it
consistently or consistently don’t use it. With one exception, it’s not
something to mix and match.
So what is it, anyway?
The Oxford comma, also known as the serial comma, is used
before the word “and” in a series of three or more listed items.
Therefore, one would write, “She was blond, petite, and brilliant.”
Without the Oxford comma, it would be written, “She was blond,
petite and brilliant.”
Who cares, right? As it turns out, a lot of people. Depending on
what stylebook you follow, either can be correct. Most mass media
outlets follow the Associated Press style and drop the Oxford
comma. The Chicago Manual of Style, among others, insists on it.
(Interestingly, it was the Oxford University Press that first required
it in its stylebook, but most British writers and readers eschew it
today.)
Generally, when I am writing for mass media, I drop the Oxford
comma. When I’m writing for anyone else, I include it. My rationale

for inclusion is because Americans who believe in Oxford commas
tend to be zealots. They believe if you drop the comma, you will
spend infinity in Hades. Non-Oxfordians, however, tend to be laid
back, almost Californian. “If you want to spend the energy for the
extra keystroke, dude, hey, knock yourself out.”
If you’re not tied to a stylebook, use it or don’t use it. But be
consistent. Several months ago, I edited a brief biography for an
award-winning television journalist and weeknight anchor at a
Washington, DC, affiliate. The bio writer used Oxford commas
in some sentences and not in others. I was depressed the entire
day. Well, perhaps not the entire day. A bowl of ice cream quickly
brought me out of my funk.
But here’s the exception to mixing and matching. When clarity
dictates that you use it, use it. An example from the Chicago
Manual of Style illustrates the point: “She took a photograph of
her parents, the president, and the vice president.” If you were
to delete the Oxford comma in this instance, the sentence would
read that the photographer took one picture, not three, and the
one picture would be her parents, who happened to also be the
president and vice president.
Now that you know what an Oxford comma is and why it’s
important that business communicators use it or not consistently,
keep some ice cream handy. Comma abusers abound and you’ll
want to take advantage of the excuse to indulge.
Tom Pfeifer, owner of TJP Writing Services in Springfield, Virginia has
been a professional writer and editor for 30 years. Reach him at Tom@
TJPWritingServices.com.
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Navigating the Affordable Care Act
The headlines continue to be ominous: “States scramble to
get health-care law’s insurance marketplaces up and running.”
“UPS to end health insurance for working spouses.” “Local
governments cutting hours over Obamacare costs.”
In an effort to provide guidance and facts, the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce Legislative Committee
presented a seminar on the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (ACA), also known as Obamacare. The seminar was held
at the new Embassy Suites Springfield on Oct. 1, the same day
open enrollment in the health care exchanges began. Navigating
the Affordable Care Act was open to the public and designed to
guide small-business owners, individuals and families on how to
make the right decisions on health care and where to get help.
Lindsey Waters, president of FNBC Inc. and Education &

Program Chair for the Virginia chapter of the Association of
Health Underwriters served as keynote speaker. Richard Lucier,
owner of Diversified Benefits Agency in Burke, teamed with
Waters to answer questions. Lucier is an ACA broker and is
authorized to assist businesses and individuals to enroll in plans
offered through the exchange.
ACA will have a major impact on small businesses with 50 or
fewer full-time employees and individuals or families who do not
have the benefit of an employer-sponsored plan. The exchange,
known in Virginia as the Virginia Health Care Marketplace, is
mandated by the ACA. The seminar was well received because it
is imperative that small businesses, individuals and families know
what they need to do to prepare for the impacts of the ACA and
how to compare plans and enroll.

Chamber Hosts Event for Government Contractors
Are you looking to expand or grow your company? If your
business is a government contractor, this morning seminar is a
must-attend.
The Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce Government
Contracting Committee has planned this interactive event to
include a panel of industry experts that will discuss hot topics in
public and private government contracting for Northern Virginia.
Attendees will have the opportunity to connect with the event
panelists as well.
The seminar will be at the Embassy Suites Springfield. Open
networking with a continental breakfast begins at 8 a.m. with
the presentation running from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. At 10:30 a.m.

attendees will meet one-to-one with panelists.
Panelists include:
Frank Toth, GSA Schedule
Michael Giardina & Scott Jimmo, MWAA
Wes Stith, Clark Construction JV/Dulles Metro Rail Phase 2
Mindy Scott, VP for Contracts, CALIBRE
		
Early bird costs are $25 for Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce members and $35 for non-members. After Oct.
18, the rates will be $35 for members and $45 for non-members.
Register online at springfieldchamber.org.
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Benefits of Membership

Partner

Corporate

Chamber benefits not included in
a specific tier are available for an a la
carte fee. For more information about
additional tiers, pricing and benefits
including event and annual sponsorship
contact the Chamber office, 703-8663500.

Executive

Sampling of tiers 1-5

Annual membership including membership decal and quarterly copy of News & Views
X X
Access to Chamber Ambassador, first three months of new membership
X X
Admission for one employee to each Chamber Networking Breakfast
X X
Discounted member pricing to Chamber events
X X
Weekly email communications including eHEADLINES and event news
X X
Listing in online Member Directory in one business category
X X
Opportunity to participate on Chamber committee
X X
Member may post its news, jobs, discounts and non-sales events on Chamber website
X X
Member may post company info on the Chamber's Facebook page
X X
Enhanced Listing in online Member Directory
X
Member may display company logo, photos and video in Member Directory
X
Admission for one employee to each Chamber Networking Mixer
X
Admission for one employee (age 22-39) to each Young Professionals Happy Hour
X
Opportunity to submit company news release for use in News & Views
X
Opportunity to host a Chamber Networking Breakfast (based on availability)
Quarterly access to electronic list of new members
Second copy of News & Views mailed quarterly to member (upon request)
Second business category in Member Directory
Admission for second employee to each Networking Breakfast and Young Professionals Happy Hour
Opportunity to host a Chamber Networking Mixer (based on availability)
Third copy of News & Views mailed quarterly to member (upon request)
Admission for second employee to Networking Mixers; unlimited admission to Young Professionals Happy Hours
Opportunity to submit a professional article for News & Views
Complimentary use of the Chamber's ribbon-cutting package
Third business category in Member Directory
Unlimited admissions to each Networking Breakfast and Networking Mixer
One business card ad in one issue of News & Views (member to supply ad)
Three-month tile ad on Chamber website (member to supply ad)
Admission for one to Golf Outing and Annual Dinner (registration required)

Membership Tiers

Basic

New businesses joining the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce now
have a list of tiered memberships from
which to choose. Tiers offer an array
of member benefits, and there’s a tier
for businesses of every size. Existing
members will have the ability to renew
their membership using these tiers as
well.

Enhanced

Chamber Introduces New Membership Tiers
X
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Golf Outing 2013

Digital Office Products takes home the coveted Challenge Cup Trophy with a score
of 56. Left to right: Dan Crum, Dan La May – outing chair, David Dean and
Will Naylor

Team CALIBRE sets off for their second place finish. Team members Geraldine
Sheppard and Jerad Shaffer were winners of the Longest Drive contests. Left to
right: Tom Peitler, Jerad Shaffer, Geraldine Sheppard and Michelle Caylor

Tee Box Sponsors
Digital Office Products
ProView

Hi, mom! Brad Walker, general manager at Hilltop Golf Club, our lunch Sponsor,
smiles for the camera while waiting his turn for one last drive onto the green.

First Virginia Community Bank stops for a team photo before finishing the golf
outing with a third place finish. Left to right: Rick Gemmer, Brian Tower, Karen
Stone and Todd Lattimer
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Message from the Executive Director
Chamber Welcomes
New Members
Balance Interactive
8136 Old Keene Mill Road
Suite A-207
Springfield, VA 22152
balanceinteractive.com
703-451-8675

Capital Bank
One Church Street, Suite 300
Rockville, MD 20850
capitalbankmd.com
571-220-0509

Northern Virginia
Real Estate Services
6225 Brandon Avenue,
Suite 120
Springfield, VA 22150

Will you Join A Committee?
I was reminded that I should ask again. Have you ever considered
participating with a Chamber committee? Have you always hoped you’d be
asked but never heard the question? Well here it is, Will you please join a
Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce committee?
Employees of Chamber member companies have always been
encouraged to get involved with a committee. But I know it’s important
and helpful to invite you again. Participation is free and requires only a few
hours each month.
Your Chamber needs you and I’ve seen it over and over again,
committee
participation can grow your network of contacts and you
Nancy-jo Manney
will learn about issues that impact your business. Some committees meet
monthly, some bi-monthly and others do much of their work by email.
I invite you to discover the value of your Chamber membership by getting involved in a
committee.
We currently have nine committees, including

Ambassadors

reach out to new Chamber members

Community Affairs

supports our community in need

northernvirginiarealestateservices.com

571-308-6702

Economic Development

focuses on commercial revitalization
Sheehy Ford-Subaru
of Springfield
6727 Loisdale Road
Springfield, VA 22150
sheehy.com
703-922-7900

Government Contracting

brings together business and government

Legislative

advocates for pro-business policy

Marketing

Waterford Receptions
6715 Commerce Street
Springfield, VA 22150
waterfordreceptions.com
703-719-5700

promotes Chamber programs and initiatives

Weber Rector Commercial
Real Estate Services
9401 Battle Street
Manassas, VA 20110
weber-rector.com
703-839-2255

recognizes veteran entrepreneurship and hiring

Membership

strives to build and retain loyal members

Veterans

The Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce is an
organization of businesses
with ties to Burke, Fairfax
Station, Franconia, Kingstowne,
Lorton Station, Newington and
Springfield.
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Young Professionals Network
grooms future leaders

Each committee chair is listed on the committee webpage, springfieldchamber.org/getinvolved. Contact the chair or co-chair to learn more about the committee you’re interested and
ask them about attending their next meeting. They’re happy to give you the details – date, time
and location.
Pick one committee that fits your interests and get involved. Throw in your passion for the
committee’s mission and together you will CONNECT | GROW | SUCCEED.

